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As more people beat cancer,
new research seeks solutions
so that survivors can live
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their lives to the fullest.
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sk most people who have
had cancer how it feels to
be a survivor, and they'll
probably tell you how
it
happy they are to be alive
and to have the chance to
celebrate more birthdays. Delve a bit further, though, and you'll likely
discover that beneath the happiness lies a range
of more complicated emotions—fear that cancer
will return, anxiety about latent side effects from
treatment, worries about health insurance and
questions about how best to live
their post-cancer lives.

Survivors also vary in age, gender cancer type,
cancer stage, length of survivorship and type of
side effects—and these factors can impact their
survivorship experience. The issues they face

Results of these studies
help develop programs,
services and information. 9 9

The American Cancer Society
understands that concerns like
these can erode a survivor's quality of life. That's why the Society
has become a leader in survivorship research. Studies are taking
a closer look at the physical, emotional, social
and financial issues that can interfere with
survivors' happiness. Using the data from these
studies, the Society is fine-tuning its services
and resources to better meet the needs of survivors and their caregivers.
"

Physical and emotional side effects—including
fatigue, anxiety or depression, sexual dysfunction, osteoporosis, nerve problems, heart damage,
dental problems, limitations in range of motion,
chronic pain, neurological symptoms, swelling—
can begin during treatment or not show up for
months or years.

A changing perspective
Because of advances in surveillance and treatment, there are today more than 11 million survivors in the United States alone. "The survivorship
population is growing by leaps and bounds:' says
Kevin Stein, PhD, director of quality of life and
survivorship research for the Society's Behavioral
Research Center
As the number of survivors has grown, the
medical community's view of cancer has evolved;
diagnoses previously thought fatal are now considered chronic conditions, similar to diabetes or
arthritis, which require lifelong attention. "Cancer
is chronic in the sense that, in some eases, you get
it, you get treated, you're fine for a while, it could
come back, and you get treated again," Stein says.
'And while some survivors might not actually
face a recurrence, the potential for a relapse is a
chronic feai'

differ, too: A 60-year-old prostate cancer survivor
may be dealing with sexual function problems,
while a 35-year-old lymphoma survivor may have
trouble sleeping at night because of an overwhelming fear that her cancer will return.
The search for solutions
Two large research studies funded, developed
and conducted by the Society are currently
analyzing the obstacles faced by survivors:
• The Study of Cancer Survivors-I (SCS-I)
has enrolled thousands of adult survivors
nationwide who have been diagnosed with
10 common cancers. Society researchers are
surveying participants several times over the
course of a dozen or more years in order to
track long-term quality of life and survivorship issues.
• The Study of Cancer Survivors-II (SCS-II)
is investigating current quality of life among
thousands of survivors of select cancers
who are at three different time-points after
diagnosis. This one-time snapshot of issues
facing survivors will help the Society better
respond to more immediate needs.
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These studies are particularly helpful because
they include survivors who have not received
much attention in the past from researchers,
such as people who are underserved because
of race, ethnic background, economic status
and education level. "Previous research had
typically been done with mostly breast cancer
survivors within the first two years of completing treatment at an elite cancer institution,"
adds Stein. "The Society will use the results of
these studies to develop programs, services and
information that are tailored to the specific
concerns and needs that survivors have:'
Life after prostate cancer
The Society also provides grants to cancer
researchers and institutions nationwide. Some
$100 million has been committed to extramural
research, with a significant amount going
to survivorship studies.
"

We discovered that managing

physical problems improves
mood and reduces stress.

One such recipient of Society research funding
is David M. Latini, PhD, who was recently awarded
a five-yeaz $724,000 grant to explore the benefits
of a symptom management program for men with
prostate cancer at the Baylor College of Medicine
in Houston, Texas.
Latini was moved to apply for the grant after discovering that, although prostate cancer survivors
sometimes feel substantial psychological stress,
few reach out for help. "Men don't feel as comfortable as women do acknowledging distress:' Latini
says. Since the men who experienced the most
emotional distress were the ones with the most
life-altering treatment-related challenges, Latini
set out to find ways to help them manage their
symptoms. "We decided to do an end run around
the distress issue. We discovered that managing
physical problems such as urinary and bowel
incontinence and erectile dysfunction improves
mood and reduces stress:'

USING AN AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY GRANT, DR. DAVID LATINI
(TOP) IS HELPING MEN BETTER MANAGE THEIR LIVES AFTER HAVING
PROSTATE CANCER. (BOTTOM) ONE OF LATINI'S SUPPORT GROUPS.
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Latini's study, which is enrolling 200 prostate
cancer survivors primarily through referrals from
Houston's Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center,
will offer educational material tailored to each
participant's needs. For example, men experiencing urinary incontinence will be instructed
on behavioral management techniques such as

timing bathroom visits and doing Kegel exercises
that strengthen the muscles of the pelvic floor,
which support the bladder and bowel.
Participants will receive materials written at a
sixth-grade reading level, as well as CDs for those
who lack the time, focus or skills to read the
printed information. "We ran it through a focus
group, and the response was overwhelmingly
positive:' says Latini. He attributes this initial
positive response in part to the fact that prostate
cancer survivors don't receive much attention
from doctors after their treatment ends. "People
fall off the radar. But I have men in my support
group who were diagnosed at age 40 and had their
prostate removed. They could have 30 or 40 years
left. That's a long time to go with erectile dysfunction or incontinence:'

online support for survivors
Through cancer.org , the American Cancer Society provides extensive
information for survivors and caregivers. In addition, several online
tools help them stay connected.

• Cancer Survivors Networks"': cancer.org/csn
This online network provides nearly 100,000 survivors and their
loved ones a safe, welcoming environment in which they can ask
questions, get help coping with a diagnosis, share stories, feel connected, explore fears, and give and receive support and reassurance.
Registration is required but comments can be posted anonymously.

• Circle Of Sharing: cancer.org/CircleOfSharing
This secure online tool uses Microsoft HealthVault to help patients
organize their treatment information, and find and share additional
cancer information and resources with family and friends. Information is tailored specifically to each survivor's situation. Survivors

Addressing the needs of caregivers

Society researchers are not just studying
the needs of survivors—they're also working
to understand how to help their caregivers.
"Caregivers sometimes have poorer emotional
and physical health than the person with
cancer:' says Stein. "They are often the forgotten heroes:'
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retain control over who gets to see their information.

• Online social networking: Follow the Society on Facebook
(facebook.com/AmericanCancerSociety), Twitter (twitter.com/
americancancer), or YouTube (youtube.com/AmerCancerSociety),
or share your personal story of survivorship on the Society's
officialbirthdayblog.com .

One Society study is looking specifically at
caregivers' quality of life during the first 18
months after their loved one's diagnosis. A second study is examining how being a caregiver
affects a person's health over longer periods of
time and is identifying unmet needs among
this population.
Another way that the Society pinpoints exactly
what tools and resources caregivers and survivors need is by collecting extensive market research. Such research, for example, recently led
to the creation of a brand-new online caregiver
portal at cancer.org/caregivers, and formed
the basis for a soon-to-be-launched electronic
communications series from the Society. The
series will provide support, resources and
information tailored specifically for patients,
caregivers or survivors, depending on their experience with cancer. Feedback from the series
will, in turn, continue to inform the Society's
mission to improve quality of life for all.
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